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Spring Membership Social & Meeting
Date:   Wednesday, April 
      22nd

Time:   6:00pm Social
      7:00pm Meeting
Location: Hiram Morgan Hill 
      House
RSVP:RSVP:   (408) 779-5755

Mad Hatter's Children’s Tea

Our annual children’s tea is 
returning with another wild 
adventure through Alice’s 
Wonderland.

Advance purchase only at 
www.MorganHillHistoricalSociety.org

Date:   Saturday, May 2nd

Time:   11:00am
Location: Hiram Morgan Hill 
      House

Member & Volunteer Recognition BBQ

Help us celebrate YOU and others in the community that 
support MHHS. Dinner and outdoor seating will be 
provided. RSVPs will be requested closer to the event date.

Date:   Wednesday, July 
      22nd

Time:   6:00pm Social
      7:00pm Dinner
Location: Villa Mira Monte

Downtown Historic Walking Tour

Date:   2nd Saturday of the Month
Time:   10:00am - 12:00pm
Location: Meet at 3rd Street Plaza near Monterey Road
Tours are no charge. Donations gratefully accepted.

History Conversations

Date:   1st Saturday Of Each Month
Time:   10:00am - 11:30am
Location: Hiram Morgan Hill House
Event is no charge. Donations are gratefully accepted.
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Kathy Sullivan, President

I want to begin by thanking our members, community partners and amazing volunteers who continue 
to dedicate time, talents and treasure to preserving and sharing our Community History.

Next year the Morgan Hill Historical Society (MHHS) hits a major milestone – our 50th anniversary. 
You will hear more about celebrating this accomplishment as we enter 2021. Seeing another 50 years 
ahead of us is going to take a concerted focus on sustainability. Last year the Board of Directors 
started on a strategic planning process to set a vision with goals to address the challenges of today 
and define an organization that is sustainable for the foreseeable future. The planning continues. 

Over the years our volunteers have evolved MHHS into a dynamic organization that engages area 
communities in a wide range of educational and recreational opportunities to learn about area history and inspire a sense 
of place for new as well as long-term residents. This part of our mission falls into the more traditional role of a historical 
society and is relatively easy to fund and staff with volunteers. 

In addition to its traditional role, MHHS took on a more significant obligation in 1993 when the City asked that it take 
title to the Morgan Hill House (Villa Mira Monte), a landmark listed on the National Register of Historic Places, with an 
obligation to preserve, maintain and operate the 2.5-acre historical City Park with two structures (109 and 136 years old) 
for public benefit. This obligation requires significant funding and more experienced and skilled volunteers who have the 
passion and time to ensure understanding and provide continuity for the long-term. 

I hope what I have said is planting a seed for you to think about what you can do to preserve and share our Community 
History. We are an all-volunteer organization. WE NEED YOU! We are looking for individuals with skills in governance 
leadership, strategic planning, organizational management, property management, fundraising and marketing. And we 
always have the ongoing need for docents and project, program and event volunteers

MHHS offers a wide range of opportunities for you to join us and make a difference in your community. Please contact 
me at ksullivan@morganhillhistoricalsociety.com.

Warmest wishes,
Kathy Sullivan

Rent Villa Mira Monte for Your Next Event

We have had many weddings, receptions, anniversary parties and meetings held at this beautiful venue. Check it out for 
your next event.

You can find information on our website. Contact: Ellie Weston at eweston@morganhillhistoricalsociety.com. 

President’s Message
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Morgan Hill Museum & Hiram Morgan Hill House
Open Hours

Fridays 1:00pm - 3:00pm
Saturdays 10:00am - 1:00pm

•

History Conversations
11st Saturday of the Month
10:00am - 11:30am

(No History Conversations in May, July, Nov and Dec)

•

Historic Downtown Walking Tour
2nd Saturday of the Month
10:00am - 12:00pm

••

Spring Membership Social & Program
Wednesday, April 22nd

6:00pm Social
7:00pm Meeting

•

Mad Hatter's Children’s Tea
Saturday, May 2Saturday, May 2nd

11:00am

2020 Save The Dates
Member & Volunteer Recognition BBQ

Wednesday, July 22nd

6:00pm Social
7:00pm Dinner

•

Founders’ Dinner
Saturday, September 12Saturday, September 12th

5:00pm Social
6:00pm Dinner

•

Membership Business Meeting & Program
Wednesday, October 28th

6:00pm Social
7:00pm Meeting & Program7:00pm Meeting & Program

•

Holiday Boutique
Friday-Saturday-Sunday
November 6th-7th-8th

10:00am - 5:00pm

•

Holiday TeasHoliday Teas
Friday & Saturday
December 4th & 5th

11:30am

The Board of Directors would like to thank Bill Briggs for 
serving a year as co-president. 

He will remain on the Board and focus on his passion for 
writing. GMH Today has graciously given the Historical 
Society the opportunity to contribute articles on area 
history in each of its quarterly publications. Bill will be 
researching and coordinating the writing of these articles to 
be written by himself or other authors. Thank you Bill!

Briggs Steps Down from Co-President Role

The Morgan Hill Historical Society 
would like to thank the Rotary Club of 
Morgan Hill for the generous grant we 
received to help promote our museum 
and education activities. The Society 
applied for and received a grant in the 
amount of $969 from the 'Hearts of 
Rotary'Rotary' grant program to purchase 

display boards that will assist with our community 
education efforts. The Society has a vast trove of historical 
exhibits to share with the community and these portable 
display boards will allow us to exhibit them in the museum, 
the Hiram Morgan Hill House, and at schools and public 
events.

Rotary provides support to the local community in a variety 
of ways, including the 'Hearts of Rotary' grant program. 
Thank you, Rotary Club of Morgan Hill, for helping the 
Historical Society fulfill our mission to the community.

Thank you, Rotary Club of Morgan Hill!
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History Makers Drawing Winners: Our early 2020 
membership drive resulted in a great response from 
members who paid by December 31. We are pleased to 
announce the following History Maker prize winners.

It’s not too late for you to renew your membership – or – 
join as a new member. Our memberships run through the 
year. No matter when you pay during the year, you are 
considered a member for the year. We appreciate all 
memberships, no matter the level.

You can join or renew on our website. Thank you!

$35  Joan Sullivan: Book: Images of Morgan Hill 

$50 - Nancie Barker: Book: Views of Morgan Hill 

$150 - Monica McClintock: Morgan Hill Landmarks Throw

$250 - Dana & Elaine Ditmore: Set of 3 Muscato 
Historic Prints

$500 - Anthony Goularte (in memory of Jane Reed): 3 $500 - Anthony Goularte (in memory of Jane Reed): 3 
Historic Morgan Hill Photos & $300 Colibri Gift Certificate  

$1,000 - Bruce and Heather Perlitch:  Annual Founders 
Dinner Table for 8 

Membership

Health concerns due to the Coronavirus may cause MHHS 
to cancel some events. Please refer to our Constant Contact 
Emails and/or check our website for updates. The Morgan 
Hill Unified School District has canceled all field trips 
through April 15th during which time they will assess the 
health risks for future events. This means the Living 
History Field Trips scheduled within this timeframe are 
canceled.canceled.

The Coronavirus & Event Cancellations

Villa Mira Monte will be closed on Fridays and 
Saturdays that fall on weekends around the following 

holidays:  

2020 Holiday Closures*

Children’s Alice in Wonderland Mad Hatter Tea:  
Saturday, May 2nd

•

July 4th: Friday and Saturday, July 3rd & 4thJuly 4th: Friday and Saturday, July 3rd & 4th

•

Holiday Boutique: Friday and Saturday,     
November 6th & 7th

•

Thanksgiving: Friday and Saturday,            
November 27th & 28th

••

Holiday Teas: Friday and Saturday,             
December 4th & 5th

•

Christmas: Friday and Saturday,                  
December 25th & 26th

* There may be additional closures due to rentals * There may be additional closures due to rentals 
for private events. Please check our website for 

additional closures.

Villa Mira Monte Closure 
Dates

Living History Field Trips - Our 10th Year Of Service To The Community

Our classes are booked, docents scheduled, and materials procured for our tenth year of providing 
quality history field trips for the children of Morgan Hill. Each year our tremendous volunteers 
provide hands-on, standards-based, interdisciplinary experiences at Villa Mira Monte, the Morgan 
Hill Museum, Centennial Garden Trail, and the Morgan Hill House.

We have not only served Morgan Hill Unified School District's students, but we have also served 
private schools, on-line schools and homeschoolers. 

Our field trips will occur from March through May on Tuesdays and Fridays, from 9:00 A.M. to 12:30 
P.M. (with many schools staying on the grounds for lunch until 1:00 P.M.) Docents are always needed 
to keep this award-winning program alive.  

If you are interested in joining us, you may shadow one of our scheduled trips,. We also provide training, binders with all 
information, scripts, standards, philosophy, and materials included. Please email Margaret Rodrigues at 
mlrgiants@comcast.net if interested.
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Third Annual Alice in Wonderland Mad Hatter's 
Children's Tea

Please come join us for tea, fun and games! Boys and girls of all ages (accompanied by 
an adult) are invited to the 3rd annual tea to meet Alice, the Mad Hatter and other fun 
characters. Children are encouraged to dress in the style of Lewis Carrol’s classic 
children’s fantasy book.

The 3rd annual “Alice in Wonderland Mad Hatter’s 
Children’s Tea Party” will be held on Saturday, May 2nd 
at 11 o’clock in the morning at the Hiram Morgan Hill 
House at 17860 Monterey Road, Morgan Hill.

From Alice in Wonderland reading her story, the rabbit 
hole, keys to the door, croquet with flamingos, a giant 

game of chess, face painting, great raffle items, and much more, you will be elated at the 
attention to detail. 

After being seated for tea, the Queen of Hearts gives an etiquette lesson with the threat of 
“chopping off heads” if not obeyed! Attendees enjoy tea and a plate of treats before the 
games resume and raffle winners are announced. The Morgan Hill Photography Club 
takes keepsake portraits and action shots that can be downloaded at no cost on Shutterfly. 
Come join us and go “down into the rabbit hole” with us.

For information, contact abueno@morganhillhistoricalsociety.com. Make your reservations 
early because the event sells out. Tickets are $45 per person and can be purchased by 
going to www.morganhillhistoricalsociety.org.

Downtown Historic Walking Tour

Our monthly walking tour of the historic buildings in downtown Morgan Hill is quickly becoming a 
“must see” opportunity for all history lovers and newcomers to Morgan Hill.

Saturday mornings in our unique downtown is truly a cultural experience you don’t want to miss. You 
can begin at the Farmer’s Market on Depot Street and then stop in for a cup of coffee at one of our 
many coffee shops. Next on your schedule is meeting up with the tour group in the 3rd St. plaza just 
outside the garage entrance adjacent to Coffee Guys at 10 AM.

You will meet some new friends and then visit a number of fascinating buildings and locations that 
are an important part of Morgan Hill’s history. 

We guarantee that you will learn plenty of  
fascinating facts about the history of our city and will also be 
able to check out many of our newest downtown businesses, 
some of which are located in historic buildings and locations. 
Our tour finishes just in time for you to enjoy lunch in one of 
our excellent downtown restaurants.

Plan to join us on the 2nd Saturday of the month at the 3rd 
Street Plaza at 10 AM and take a trip into Morgan Hill’s 
intriguing past.
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Thank you gmhTODAY

We are gratified to partner with gmhTODAY, the community lifestyle magazine of South 
Santa Clara Valley. gmhTODAY enjoys a long-standing reputation for the quality of its 
editorial content and the effective vehicle it provides for local advertisers to reach their 
audience. Publishers Chris and Larry Mickartz have been steadfast in devoting space in the 
magazine to articles about the history of the South County region. Sharing our history helps 
us as a community to feel more connected to the place we call home. The magazine’s 
editorial team has engaged with our all-volunteer board and staff to identify hidden gems 
fromfrom our local history. With the help of our Museum Director, we find them in our archives, 
from personal accounts of founding families, and from the research of local history buffs 
who remind us that learning about the past helps us understand the present and the future 
through the lens of experience. In recent issues of gmhTODAY, our past Co-president Bill Briggs wrote about The 
Sentinel's Mysterious Demise, and The Treasure of Villa Mira Monte. We look forward to sharing more stories in the 
months ahead. Find gmhTODAY online and at local newsstands, schools and offices.

In Memoriam:  Elias Castillo

The Morgan Hill Historical Society has lost a good friend and passionate fellow advocate of truth in history.  Elias A. 
Castillo died recently from injuries sustained from a fall while recuperating  from a stroke. He was 78 years old.

Elias was a journalist and author of A Cross of Thorns, an important historical examination of the treatment of the native 
American Indians at the California missions. In recent years we developed a wonderful partnership with him. Last year 
he made a well-received presentation at Villa Mira Monte, and he was featured in Stories from the Past, a documentary 
series produced for the Historical Society by Selah Productions and 152 West Productions. He was working with the local 
Amah Mutsun Tribal Band and our Morgan Hill Museum to enhance our representation of California’s indigenous 
ancestors.

Elias was an award-winning investigative reporter for the Associated Press and the San Jose Mercury News. He co-led 
the first National Geographic expedition into the Copper Canyon in Chihuahua, Mexico to study the environmental 
effects on the canyon and the native peoples living there. His reporting from Mexico City after a devastating earthquake 
was nationally recognized.

“I personally feel this loss keenly,” said Bill Briggs, past president of the Morgan Hill Society. “I knew Elias from his 
journalism days, hired him as an adjunct faculty at San Jose State University, and served as his faculty advisor for his 
Master’s thesis in Environmental Journalism. We traveled to Mexico and formed an association between SJSU and the 
University of Chihuahua. We had much in common, enjoyed each other’s company, and became close friends.

Elias is survived by his wife, Cathy, to whom we extend our condolences and best 
wishes. Adios, Don Elias. You will be missed but not forgotten.

Learn more about Elias Castillo at https://eliasacastillo.net/. Watch Stories from 
the Past 2019 at https://www.morganhillhistoricalsociety.com/.

“It was an honor to interview Elias for our most recent film,” said Robin Shepherd, Creative Director and Producer of 
Stories from the Past. “As a three-time Pulitzer Prize nominee and investigative reporter, he never shied away from tough 
issues. In 2004, his op-ed in the San Francisco Chronicle challenged the government to publicly recognize the 
enslavement of indigenous people during California’s Mission era. One Congressman was so moved that he read the 
op-ed into the U.S. Congressional Record. Elias devoted eight years of his life to researching and writing A Cross of 
Thorns (2015) because he saw an injustice and wanted truth to prevail. He made countless guest appearances to increase 
public awareness of indigenous history. He partnered with UC Berkeley, UCLA, 
Stanford and other universities to have his book included in their curriculum; and 
advocated for reform of California’s K-12 curriculum covering Mission era 
history. His work continues to be relevant today. His message needs to be heard.” 
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Patron $150

David & Carol 
Jim & Barbara
Alfred & Sharon
Bill & Cathy
Phyllis 
Lisa & Karl
Ed & BarbaraEd & Barbara
Don & Lynne 
Louie & Judy 
Steve and Madeline
John Enright & Louella Rosso
Michael
Nancy 
JanJan
Pedro & Teresa 
Joan
Diane
Tim & Susan
Swanee
Merle and Joan
Edward &CarolEdward &Carol
Chris
George & Janice
John & Holly 
Bill and Mary
Joe 
Margo & Rick
Ruth Ruth 
Michael & Barbara
Dave and Perrin
Pauline
Jessica & Theodore
Joan Marfia
Bill & Monica 
John & MichelleJohn & Michelle
Kathy & Bill
Mark & Roseanne
Mike & Karen 
Gary & Cecelia
Gayle 
Roger Schindewolf & Patty
Patrica & DavidPatrica & David
Brian
Samuel & Lilie
Joe & Nancy
Mark & Cheryl

Agaliotis Sr.
Ahlin 
Alciati
Allen
Bellet
Bjarke
BoniBoni
Bonino
Bonino                        
Bottari
Bourgerie
Brookman
Buchanan
BuessingBuessing
Caceres
Della Maggiore
Downer
Edes
Edwards
Ensign
FerriFerri
Ghione
Guglielmo
Henry
Hiland
Hinds
Hinnenkamp
JohnsonJohnson
Klyszeiko
Larton
Lepera Price
Levan
Lewis
McClintock
McKayMcKay
Napoli
Oty
Parks
Ponzini
Richter
Robinson
SebaldSebald
Shiroyama
Shueh
Sutter
Thompson

Martin Guerrero & Robert
Dave & Peggy
Cheryl
Ron & Peggy
Marilyn 
Kathleen Hennessy
Carl & LinnieCarl & Linnie
Tim

Ward
Wendt
Willnauer
Woolf
Barrow
Giancola
LeeLee
Zimmer

Champion $250

Roger & Michele
Mike & Mary
Kathy & Joe
Dana & Elaine
Jeanne
John & Dolores
Susan Susan 
Clay
Brian & Kathy
Mark Hoffmann & Rene 
Karl and Lisa

Burch
Cox
Devine
Ditmore
Gregg
Kent
Oldham-FrittsOldham-Fritts
Pytlik
Sullivan
Spring
Bjarke

Enthusiast $500

William & Kathleen
Al & Sylvia 
Susan
Anthony V. 
Roger & Janie
Lori & Rob

Briggs
Cook
Farris
Goularte
Knopf
Mains                         

Benefactor $1000

Rob
Bob & Nancy 

Bettencourt
Foster

2020 Members - Thank you for your support!
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Thank You To All Our Business Sponsors
We at the Morgan Hill Historical Society thank all the many individuals and businesses who help us preserve the history 
of our community through events at Villa Mira Monte. Throughout this newsletter, you'll see the advertisements for the 
wonderful businesses who have donated generously to our mission. If you might wish to join these businesses and help 
us through sponsorship, please feel free to contact us at info@morganhillhistoricalsociety.com. Your donations are tax 
deductible.
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With the support of the Morgan Hill Historical 
Society, board members, Kathy Chavez Napoli 
and Kathy Devine wrote a grant to fund the 
establishment of a native garden at Villa Mira 
Monte-Morgan Hill House complex. This 
effort expands the experiences of students 
visits during annual school field trips to the 
MorganMorgan Hill House, the Centennial Trail and 
the Acton Museum. This is an effort to honor, 
and demonstrate how the land was used by the 
Native Americans of the Morgan Hill area long 
before Spanish and Mexican settlers arrived. 
With encouragement from the Bay Area Open 
Space Council, the Amah Mutsun tribe and 
communitycommunity members, the native garden, when 
completed, will contain grasses, bushes and 
fruit that were used by the Amah Mutsun for 
food, medicinal purposes, basket weaving, 
hunting and fishing. See photos showing first 
plantings and the growth of these plants.

South Valley Fleurs Garden Club Grant Awarded to MHHS
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Board of Directors

•  Kathy Sullivan, President

•  Karl Bjarke, Vice President

•  Ron Kumar, Treasurer

•  Roseanne Oty, Secretary

•  Bill Briggs, Director

•  Bob Foster, Director

•  Margo Hinnenkamp, Director

•  Linnie Lee, Director

•  Kathy Chavez Napoli, Director

•  Dusty Perryman, Director

•  Ellie Weston, Property Manager

City Partnership

We thank City Staff members, Chris Ghione, Maureen 
Tobin, Nichole Martin, Jennie Tucker and others for their 
work on our team to provide services that support Villa 
Mira Monte and MHHS events. We appreciate the work of 
the Library, Cultural and Arts Commissions (LCAC) as 
they work with MHHS to explore opportunities for 
support.


